To all our friends, partners, and donors

Thank you

For all your efforts and contribution to helping those who were affected by Typhoon Haiyan through Cartwheel Foundation.
Your generosity is greatly appreciated.

Here is a comprehensive report on what has been accomplished and what is yet to come in the continuing journey toward rebuilding and recovery.
Status Report 2014
Cartwheel Initiatives for Typhoon Haiyan

Cartwheel Foundation, Inc. (CFI) is a non-profit organization that envisions a nation where indigenous Filipino children and adults, with no access to basic services, can exercise their right to have quality education and active participation in community life.

Project Rise: Re-igniting Community Strength Through Education

Overview
Project Rise is a joint Psychosocial and Rebuilding initiative by Cartwheel Foundation, Inc. and MAGIS Creative Spaces, in cooperation with the Parish of La Immaculada Concepcion of Culion, Palawan and various other partners. It was created as a response to the need for in-depth and sustained interventions for the benefit of the Tagbanua—the Indigenous Peoples (IP) of Culion—who have been severely affected by Typhoon Haiyan (locally known as Typhoon Yolanda).

Duration
2014 to 2017

Locations
Sitos Alulad, Cagait and Chidonan in the Municipality of Culion, Palawan

Beneficiaries
100 Tagbanua Families

Goal
Institutionalization of a collaborative and sustainable rebuilding program for Tagbanua communities

Components
Psychosocial Support
Disaster Resilient Structures, and Sustainable Livelihood Development

Phase 1
Build Establish Support
Feb 2014 to June 2015

Objective
Address the immediate psychosocial and rebuilding needs of Cartwheel’s partner Tagbanua communities post-Typhoon Haiyan

Key Indicators
1. Multi-sectoral core group formed and trained
2. Disaster resilient multi-purpose evacuation halls built in three Tagbanua communities
3. Culturally relevant disaster management, healing and recovery practices incorporated into the Tribal Education Council learning modules

Phase 1 Content

Kamustahan
Community assessment through continuous visits and dialogues between Cartwheel’s partners and community leaders

Training
Trainers’ Training program facilitated by trauma and mental health experts

Construction
Building safe and disaster resilient multi-purpose evacuation halls

Healing & Recovery
Art therapy activities conducted by psychosocial experts and volunteers for affected community members

Deepening Recovery
Strengthening and reinforcing pride in cultural practices and lifeways through music and cultural exchange

Follow-Up Expressive Arts Therapy in Trauma Management
Kamustahan Part 2
Deepening of Arts-based Approaches for Healing and Recovery: The Passacaglia Project

Pipeline
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PHASE 2
Sustain & Strengthen Capacity
July 2015 to June 2016
Objective
Strengthen Tagbanua communities’ disaster resilience through sustainable livelihood development
Key Indicators
1. Communities’ needs for sustainable livelihood assessed and documented
2. Crafts/Products for development and marketing identified
3. Core Group of Tagbanua producers formed and trained in production and quality management
TO BE LAUNCHED IN 2015

PHASE 3
Transfer and Transition
July 2016-June 2017
Objective
Integration of sustainable livelihood development into the Tagbanua communities’ structure and life ways
Key Indicators
1. Goods produced & delivered to at least one institutional buyer per community
2. Coordinator from the Parish’s Social Action Team identified for each partner community
3. Good/Best Practices in Sustainable Livelihood among Tagbanua communities documented
TO BE LAUNCHED IN 2016

FINANCIAL STATUS
Breakdown of Expenses for Disaster Response Initiatives, January-November 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>EXPENDITURE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EMERGENCY RELIEF</td>
<td>Food, water, medicine and relief packs</td>
<td>$1,181.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REBUILDING</td>
<td>Repair of homes &amp; boats: Community preparation for construction of disaster resilient structures</td>
<td>3,710.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECOVERY &amp; RESILIENCE</td>
<td>Long-term rehabilitative and preventive work (Project RISE)</td>
<td>9,315.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>$14,207.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The remaining amount of $60,545.51 or P2,643,997.93 has been allocated for the ongoing construction of Disaster Resilient Multi-Purpose Evacuation Halls, as well as long-term initiatives under Project RISE, in response to the expressed needs of Cartwheel’s partner communities.
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REHABILITATION WORK FOR THE TAGBANUAS OF CULION, PALAWAN

To provide a conducive learning environment for Cartwheel’s learners and ensure a secure place where families can evacuate in times of calamity, the construction of Disaster Resilient Multi-Purpose Evacuation Halls (MPEH) in the island communities of Alulad, Cagait and Chidonanan has been identified as a priority project by Cartwheel and other development partners working in Cullion, led by La Inmaculada Parish, Simbahang Lingkod ng Bayan and the Ateneo DReaM Team.

Together with OCB Architects and Solar Solutions, community consultations on the design of the MPEH were conducted in May 2014 to ensure that the structures would be suited to the needs and cultural lifeways of the Tagbanua communities for which they will be built.

In response to the immensity of the need from calamities that affected the nation in the year 2013, such as Typhoon Haiyan, Cartwheel -- fueled by the outpouring of help from its supporters from around the world -- mobilized emergency relief efforts for communities in Cebu, Iloilo, Samar, Leyte and Palawan, as shown in the figures below.

CARTWHEEL ORGANIZES RELIEF OPERATIONS FOR TYPHOON HAIYAN SURVIVORS

61 FAMILIES SERVED
or more than 360 individuals

SITIO ALULAD
29 families

SITIO CAGAIT
8 families

SITIO CHIDONDAN
18 families

CULION TOWN
6 families

Relief goods deployed to Typhoon Haiyan-affected communities

- 32 Boxes of Medicine
- 23,000 Bottles of Water
- 61 Boxes of Food
- 248 Boxes of Relief Packs
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